I. INTRODUCTION
The use of remotely operated robots for inspection is desirable whenever the tasks are dirty dull, and dangerous, otherwise known as fulfilling the three D's. The use of a Fig. 1 . The spherical security robot GroundBot; a pan/tilt zoom camera is robotic system allows efficient remote sensing and actuation, housed in each of the transparent bulbs on either side of the shell. and keeps the human operator out of harm's way. However, the utility of the system is contingent on keeping the operator's cognitive burden and allow simultaneous control of multiple situation awareness at an adequate level. It is therefore of robots. interest to investigate techniques that make user interfaces
On the other hand, there are good reasons why most current intuitive to use and let operators maintain a high degree of surveillance and inspection robots present a low degree of situation awareness, thereby improving the robustness and autonomy, in which the operator directly teleoperates the reliability of teleoperated robotics.
robot. For instance, the operator's attention might be required
Here we present a high-resolution panoramic video tech-for careful maneuvers around obstacles or in difficult terrain. nique, meant to increase the operator's awareness of the robot's As described earlier [4] , we plan to tackle the above tradesurroundings. The panorama is a feature of the user interface off by implementing an adjustable autonomy control archito our spherical (ball-shaped) robot seen in Figure 1 , the tecture. work on continuously adjustable autonomy is available [6] . . Disaster area inspection.
The general problem of AA, as formally defined by Scerri et . Human search and rescue.
al. [7] , is to choose the degree of autonomy that maximizes
The tasks above are characterized by the presence of two the overall utility of the team (where the team might consist conflicting requirements regarding the modalities of human-of a constellation of multiple robots and operators, or just a robot interaction.
single robot with an operator). In our control architecture, the On the one hand, one would like to delegate as much re-robot can exhibit different types and degrees of autonomy, and sponsibility as possible to the remote robot, e.g., to navigate an dynamically switch between them depending on the context. area, negotiate obstacles, identify possible threats or survivors.
In this paper, we present a low-level block of this archi-
In other words, we would like to endow the remote robot with tecture: a high-resolution 3600 virtual panorama, efficiently a high degree of autonomy. The would ease the operator's constructed using two pan/tilt cameras. Without higher levels AproperlydeigneLT Wuman-oRKtinterfaceisvita positions in a constructed map. The panoramas are constructed A properly designed human-robot interface is vital to as 1800 field of view images by concatenating eight frames achieve situation awareness, which is key to efficient utiliza-from the robots pan/tilt zoom camera [17] . In subsequent tion of the system at hand. For instance, experiments set in a work [18], Maxwell et al. have their USAR robot generate search and rescue scenario have shown that a majority of the stereo panoramas from its single camera; however, it is unclear operator time was spent trying to perceive and comprehend whether this feature is actually used to enhance situation the situation, and only a minority of the time was spent awareness.
on planning, projecting, and problem-solving activities [8] .
Kadous et al. mention "virtual panning" as possible future In response to these kinds of issues, Baker et al. [9] have work on their user interface for the teleoperated USAR robot, formulated the following set of general design guidelines for CASTER [19] . Their design is a traditional direct interface in improved human-robot interaction.
which they propose to use an omnidirectional vision system . Enhance awareness; provide more spatial information to increase the responsiveness of panning commands from about the robot in the environment. the operator by virtually panning the displayed video. This . Lower cognitive load; fuse sensor information to allow is a way to alleviate the effect of inevitable video lag by an operator to focus on a single area of the interface, etc. minimizing the time between command generation and when . Increase efficiency; support interaction with multiple the resulting action can be seen. Of course, the resolution of robots in a single window; minimize the use of multiple this panorama is limited to that of a single frame from the windows. camera used in the omnidirectional vision system. . Provide help in choosing robot modality. Assist the user
The examples above require that the images be projected on in determining the appropriate level of autonomy.
a single pre-determined manifold, as opposed to the technique, One way to enhance situation awareness is to provide an described by Peleg et al. [20] , where strips of images are overhead view that includes part of the robot, as shown by projected on manifolds determined dynamically based on Keyes et al. [10] . The overhead view comes from a camera the motion of the camera. This enables the construction of mounted on a vertically extended arm, but there are also panoramas under unrestricted camera motion; however, it is several examples [11] - [ 14] of interfaces that use virtual reality unclear whether this has ever been performed in realtime as (VR) or augmented reality displays to achieve the goals of would have to be the case in a mobile robot user interface. the guidelines. These interfaces have a natural way to convey 1 ADJUSTABLE AUTONOMY CONTROL ARCHITECTURE spatial information in a single view, and they can be used in several modes of interaction. A robot-centric view-point
We have previously introduced our long-term vision of provides a traditional direct teleoperation interface, while a a robotic remote surveillance system using the GroundBot, bird's eye view can provide a suitable interface for high-level possibly involving multiple robots and/or one or more operatasks, such as mission planning. With a free view-point, VR tors [4] . A robot in this system might, for example, navigate in interfaces also provide natural ways to interact at different an autonomous mode when it detects a possible intruder, and degrees of robot autonomy.
hence call on the attention of a human operator. In the reverse
Concerning panoramic images in the context of mobile direction, a robot being tele-operated by a human might detect robotics, their use has been considered at different levels a loss of contact (possibly caused by entering radio shadow or of autonomy. For example, Gaussier et al. take 24 image something diverting the operator's attention) and hence jump strips of 30x288 pixels, separated by 7.5 degrees using a to a higher degree of autonomy until contact with the operator single servo-controlled camera, to construct (1066x288 pix-can be re-established. Consequently, we need to enable both els) 2700 panoramas, The panoramas are used for autonomous tasks that require a high degree of autonomy, as well as tasks navigation in open environments without maps [15] , and that need to be performed under careful teleoperated control their system reportedly works even though it uses an image of an operator. merging technique that introduces some discontinuities in the We use the notion of a triple tower of autonomy [4] dealing panoramic images.
with degrees of autonomy in three different respects: control, MHz Crusoe CPU, a long-range 802.11la/g wireless network Control autonomy is the type of autonomy most often card, two motor controllers, loudspeaker, and a Lithium ion considered in robotics. This typically entails routines for battery pack able to provide power for up to 12 hours of (semi-)automatic navigation, giving goals that range from runtime. The current sensor outfit includes a (differential) velocity set-points, position way-points, or specifications of Global Positioning System unit, microphones, a Microstrain full navigation tasks, much like the four different autonomy 3DM-GX1 gyro enhanced orientation sensor, and two pan/tilt modes distinguished by Goodrich et al. [5] : intelligent teleop-zoom network video cameras. eration, way-points and heuristics, goal-biased autonomy, and What can be considered the intrinsic autonomy provided full autonomy.
by a spherical morphology allows the robot to naturally Perceptual autonomy deals with the processing and pre-negotiate rough terrain and sufficiently small obstacles, simply sentation of sensor data. In its simplest form, sensor data is by rolling over them. However, there are also some technical presented in raw form, e.g. images from a remote camera. difficulties with spherical robots; they present a number of To alleviate some of the interpretation effort, the operator challenges in terms of control and perception, for example interface can incorporate more advanced processing; from camera image stabilization. Any change in motion induces registering and visualizing a set of camera images taken over a unwanted oscillations that are hard to rectify; Suomela and time interval, through simultaneous localization and mapping, Ylikorpi [1] mention the robot Rollo that controls oscillation to novelty detection, for example.
only around the rolling axis, i.e. pitch control. They also The final type of autonomy considered is interaction au-mention Rotundus AB [21] , which has a control algorithm, tonomy, that is, the ability to dynamically adapt the other developed at the Swedish Defence Research Agency (FOI), two types of autonomy (and hence the type of operator-that controls both the pitch and roll of the GroundBot. At the robot interaction) to the current situation. From its simplest time of writing, this algorithm is implemented and tested in form, where this is done manually by an operator who makes simulation, but has yet to be tested on the robot. Spherical an assessment of the situation and selects the desired level robots offer limited freedom in placement of sensors; for of autonomy, this type ranges over returning control to the example, the most natural place for video cameras is at the operator when a task is completed, switching to a higher points where the main axle meets the shell. Together with or lower degree when an abnormal situation occurs, and any oscillation, this placement easily disorientates operators, full situation assessment and automatic distribution of tasks as established by Johansson and Seeman [22] . between robot and operator. This paper describes a small step towards the overall goal V. GUI & VIRTUAL PANORAMA of our control architecture. In Section V, we describe the The user interface to our GroundBot is a hybrid between implementation of a virtual panorama imaging technique, a direct and multi-sensor/multi-modal interface [23] . It can be perception aid to increase situation awareness, and a block in used in a 2D mode where the displayed is comprised of video the lower levels of the perception autonomy tower. images from the robot's cameras overlaid with non-intrusive vertical bar speed indicators and widgets indicating the pose IV. HARDWARE of the cameras, as seen in Figure 3 . Alternatively, it can be This project currently uses the spherical security robot used as a 3D virtual reality interface, which gives us new GroundBot from Rotundus AB [21] , which is a ball-shaped ways to address challenges introduced by the GroundBot's robot with a diameter of 60 cm. This robot is capable of spherical shape, such as representing sensor readings and navigating rough outdoor terrain at speeds approaching 3 m/s exercising control. An immediate advantage of using a 3D
x non e two things in mind; firstly, given that the tilt range is less than the pan range, the image density will be highest when l1 Z ,z \the cameras are facing backwards and forwards respectively, i.e. the directions in which the robot can be driven and where
EstimaU1111tor
Image the most information is supposed to be required; secondly, the sinusoidal nature of the ellipse pattern will minimize abrupt acceleration of the camera rotation, thereby minimizing the chance to cause both unwanted oscillations of the robot and Display camera vibrations. However, since the rotating parts of the cameras constitute a small fraction of their total weight of naive approach. The user selects the time interval between each image in the panorama, and the maximum number of images from each camera used for the panorama at any time. Figure 6 shows two (/00 0) 01t=O panoramas generated by saving 32 images from each camera at 0.5 second intervals. The data in these cases come from two runs using the rectangle and ellipse patterns respectively; (b) Ellipse pattern, in both cases the height of the pattern is zero. The estimator ( Olt05 used here is a linear interpolator between subsequent pan/tilt (lo) 00) |measurements which, as can be seen in Figure 6 , works well ,~b5 Qo)0for constant angular rate motion patterns such as the rectangle. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
interface with a controllable point of view is the ability to
The work presented here constitutes a small part of a larger seemlessly move between different control paradigms. On one goal, namely the implementation of a 360°virtual panorama end, we have a traditional first-person teleoperation view of the as a block in the perception tower of our adjustable autonomy environment, suited for manually exploring an uncharted area. control architecture. On the other end, we have a supervisory, birds-eye view of While we consider the panoramic imaging successfully the world, desirable for tasks involving surveillance of known implemented, there is without doubt room for improvement; areas and controlling several robots exhibiting some higher for example, the system still needs to undergo thorough form of autonomy. evaluation and validation. The naive camera pose estimation Figure 4 gives a schematic view of the camera subsystem in use could be substituted by a Kalman filter to take camera of the GroundBot and its user interface. Using the highest control input into consideration, in order to get more accuresolution, the cameras produce images at a rate of 15 Hz; rate pose estimates, also for other types of camera pan/tilt whereas the update rate of pan/tilt information is limited to motion. Autocorrelation between subsequent frames in the 2.5 Hz. Therefore, we use an estimator for the pose of each video streams could also be used for more accurate image camera at the time of each video frame. The cameras can either registration. By projecting the images on spherical manifolds, be controlled directly by joystick input from the operator, or the robot is restricted to standing still while constructing be set to follow a periodic parametric pan/tilt pattern. When in panoramas. By incorporating the use of dynamic manifolds, as parametric mode, a PID controller is responsible for generating mentioned in Section II, panorama imaging could be in effect commands to the camera in order for it to follow the selected at all times during robot operation. This requires, of course, pan/tilt trajectory, SUmom =(&,Q:)nOm, which is given by one that the underlying problem of estimating the cameras' paths of the patterns ellipse, rectangle, and step showed in Figure 5 . as the robot moves is solved.
The step pattern is mainly useful for tuning the PID conAs a step towards developing adjustable autonomy featroller parameters. The elliptic pattern was implemented with tures, this technique brings us closer to freeing guards from
